To,
The Dean/Principal/H.O.D/Coordinator,
University Affiliated Training Centre,
For conducting Fellowship/Certificate Course(s) at
MAM's Sundaribai Shah Ayurved College,
Survey No. 165-A, Malwadi, Hadapsar,
Pune 411028
(Training Centre Code No. 122106)

Sub. : To Grant Continuation of Affiliation and/or Recognition to Affiliated Training Centre for A.Y. 2021-22 to conduct the Fellowship/Certificate Course(s) ...

Ref. : 1) University Circular No. MUHS/UDC/FC-CC/E0/325/2020 dated 01/10/2020.

Sir/Madam,

With reference to the above cited subject and references, I am directed to inform you that, the University is pleased to grant conditional Continuation of Affiliation /or recognition to your 'Affiliated Training Centre' for the A.Y. 2021-22 to conduct Fellowship / Certificate Course(s) with the intake capacity as sanctioned and mentioned in the attached list. (Please peruse the list).

This Continuation of Affiliation and/or Recognition is granted subject to the following terms and conditions;

(i) The Affiliated Training Centre shall provide the Academic & Infrastructure facilities as directed by the University and shall meet with the conditions and requirements as prescribed by the University from time to time.

(ii) It is the duty of the Training Centre to carry out Validation Process as prescribed by the University and shall designate the required number of valid Mentor(s) and provide with other teaching and non-teaching staff accordingly.

(iii) The Training Centre shall have to follow and conduct various Academic activities related to concerned Fellowship Course and process the same as per norms & schedule prescribed by the University, from time to time.

(iv) It shall be mandatory to Training Centre that they should get registered under the Bombay Nursing Home Act, the P.C.P.N.D.T. Act, the Bio Medical waste management, authorization by Pollution Control Board, etc. as applicable to the course(s):

(v) It shall be mandatory for Training Centre to seek required permission(s), if any; from Higher Authorities and Accreditation bodies as prescribed by the University.

(vi) Fulfillment of deficiencies (if any); pointed out by Local Inspection Committee appointed by the University.

In addition to above, it is the duty of the Training Centre to follow and abide the following norms.

1. In light of the decision of the University Competent Authority, the University may conduct an inspection of your Affiliated Training Centre through Local Inquiry Committee (LIC) to check the availability of the Academic & Infrastructure facilities required for the said Fellowship/Certificate Course. You will have to cooperate and provide all the necessary information and arrangements to the LIC.

Continued on Page 2
2. University will conduct "Centralised Online Admission Process" for Fellowship/ Certificate course(s) conducted at affiliated Training Centre(s) for the A.Y. 2021-22. Therefore, you have to fully cooperate with the University for the said admission process by providing all the required / updated information as and when demanded by the University.

3. In any case your Training Centre shall not exceed sanctioned intake capacity of concerned Fellowship / Certificate Course(s) approved by the University for A.Y. 2021-22. Also you will not directly admit any candidate at your own discretion, until it is so notified or sanctioned by the University.

4. It is mandatory for you to observe the norms of admission prescribed by the University in toto and allow admission(s) only to those candidate(s), who are eligible and fulfill all eligibility criteria and possesses requisite qualification.

5. If it is found that, any not eligible candidate being admitted to Fellowship / Certificate Course(s) conducted at your Training Centre, then such admissions will not be considered and regularised by the University under any circumstances. In such case, your centre will be held responsible for entire Academic / Financial loss (if any); caused to the candidate(s).

6. Any candidate allotted / admitted to the concerned Fellowship / Certificate Course, at your affiliated Training Centre shall have to pay the 25% amount of the 'Course Fees' to the University by using MUHS ONLINE PAYMENT GATEWAY(available on MUHS website www.muhs.ac.in) / RTGS / NEFT. It is the duty of your affiliated Training Centre, to take confirmation about the same and submit the list of all admitted candidate(s) along with payment details to the University within time.

7. The stipend (if any); provided by the affiliated Training Centre(s) to the concerned candidate(s) admitted to the concerned Fellowship Course(s) is not under the purview of the University. Affiliated Training Centre(s) may give the stipend as decided by the concerned management/administration of the concerned affiliated Training Centre(s). However, affiliated Training Centre(s) shall adopt uniform and transparent policy while providing stipend to the admitted Candidate(s).

8. Admitted Candidate(s) will have to pay eligibility fees, examination fees and any other fees to the University separately through Affiliated Training Centre as and when made applicable by the University.

9. The Affiliated Training Centre must ensure that, the admitted student(s) shall perform the duties, activities to acquire the credits prescribed and shall record it by maintaining the "Log book as approved by the University."

10. The Affiliated Training Centre shall have 'Local Managing Committee' if you are private run affiliated Training Centre or 'Advisory Committee' in case of Govt. run affiliated Training Centre, to perform the duties and responsibilities as specified under sub clause(5) of clause (57) of MUHS Act, 1998.

11. In order to obtain the "Continuation of Affiliation and/or Recognition for Next Academic Year 2022-23" for Fellowship / Certificate Course(s) conducted at your affiliated Training Centre, you are required to submit the proposal of Continuation of Affiliation and/or Recognition in the prescribed format and fees, in the month of October, 2021 as and when notified by the University.

In order to have the quality improvement and smooth conduct of Fellowship Course(s), you are requested to follow and implement the guidelines prescribed by the University meticulously. Failing which, the conditional continuation of Affiliation granted to your Training Centre shall liable to be cancelled by the University, at any stage.

This is for your information and strict implementation please.

Registrar

Copy to:
1. Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor Office, MUHS, Nashik
2. Hon’ble Registrar Office, MUHS, Nashik
3. The Controller of Examinations Office, MUHS, Nashik
4. The Director, Planning Board, MUHS, Nashik
5. The H.O.D., Eligibility Section, MUHS, Nashik
6. The H.O.D. Computer Section, MUHS, Nashik.
### List of approved course(s) with Intake Capacity to be conducted at Recognised Training Centres granted Continuation of Affiliation/First Time Affiliation (if applicable)
for A.Y. 2021-22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Intake Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training Centre : 122106-MAMs Sumatibhai Shah Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Hadapsar, Pune</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>124118-Fellowship Course in Ayurved for Child Health Care Management</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Important Instructions:** Affiliated Training Centre shall strictly note that the University will conduct the Centralised Online Admission Process for this year for admission to Fellowship/Certificate courses conducted at your center. Hence, in any case, Affiliated training centre shall not directly admit the students at their level of study unless further orders/directions issued by the University.